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his state to seek out what those areas
have to offer.
Huber said the same method could be
applied to northern Maine and its
Independent gubernatorial candidate economy and that she would apply the
Sherry Huber said yesterday she ap- same method.
proves of continued state funding for the
"There is a lot of opportunity here. A
University of Maine and closing Maine governor can show off an area's prestige
Yankee.
by educating people what it's like to raise
Huber spoke to a crowd of more than kids in that area. I would put myself to
40 students in the Sutton Lounge, that."
Huber also addressed her environmenMemorial Union yesterday afternoon
and addressed the key. issues in her tal concerns and said she supported
campaign.
legislation that would stop Maine Yankee
that
She vowed to encourage future state from going on line but emphasized
long
funding for UMaine and make the nor- the issue had been in existence
thern two-thirds of the state more attrac- before the start of her campaign.
"Maine Yankee is in the hands of the
tive to industry' and potential residents.
spite of my belief that
"I feel_the legislature made the right voters. I came in
we can replace nuclear power through
decision in appropriating $IS million last
Maine's
spring and I would encourage the univer- conservation," said Huber.
such as
sity to continue to make that kind of alternative energy resources
wood and tidal power represented strong
campaign."
possibilities for meeting the state's future
She said that as governor, her primary energy demands.
responsibility for the urtiversity system
"I feel we should look at these alterwould be to appoint UMaine board of natives head on. No-one else-has done
trustee members and if elected, she that," Huber said, stressing Maine's
would look forward to working with rocky coast as "the best in the United
Chancellor Robert L. Woodbury.
States" for generating power.
Students signaled concern over the
Huber also said the state's economy
northern half of Maine appearing less
would be better off without Maine
attractive. Huber said this was also one
Yankee because the use of natural
of her main concerns.
resources would in turn strengthen the
"You've got to convince people there's
life after Augusta." said Huber.
"h would cost us more to close Maine
She cited the experiences of
Yankee. That I think will be a very imMassachusetts Governor, Michael S.
portant concern for voters," said
Dukakis who travelled to rural areas in
Huber.

by Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
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Gubernatorial candidate Sherry Huber.

(Pierce photo)

United Way fundraising
drive to begin Thursday
by Marc Larrisee
Writer
Preparation for this year's university
United Way fundraising drive will begin
Thursday at a brown-bag lunch for
University of Maine employees.
UMaine United Vs'ay honorary chair,
UMaine President Dale W. Lick and the
United Way of Penobscot Valley each
kicked off their campaign's last weekend
at the Bangor Mall.
"This year's university goal is
$58,000," said Rita Chesley, United
Way unit leader for the president's office.
The total Penobscot Valley fundraising goal, including the university effort,
is set at $1.2 million and fundraising will
end Nov. 4.
Last year's fundraising goal of $1.1
million was exceeded, said Da% id Bennett of the Penobscot Valley United Way.
Al Thursday's meeting, team leaders
will receive information packets and
their pledge cards. Also they will watch
a video tape titled "Who Can I Turn
Top' The video, produced by Felicia
Knight and Towle Tompkins of VvABITV, is about some of the services prosided by agencies supported by the
Visited Was said Chesley.
"This isTh only campaign of this type
t hat takes place On campus," 'said
Fran Daley, UMaine campaign chairperson for the United Way.

Daley' said student contribution to the
fundraising effort has a great impact
many interesting events have taken place
in past years.
...Students have held fundraisers such
as bed-sled races, relay races, fight
nights, and the Scuba Club even had an
underwater chess tournament one
year," said Daley.
The United Way collects most of their
donations from people in the workplace
through payroll deductions. said
Bennett.
"The money we collect goes 10 46 different local agencies in our area." said
Bennett.
YMCA, YWCA,Big Brothers and Big
Sisters, and Meals for Me are some of
the programs and agencies that receive
United Way funding. he said.
"We also contribute to support services for handicapped people, retarded
people and those that are emotionally
disturbed," said Bennett.
A budget committee for the United
Way meets with particular agencies and
together they review the agencies' needs.
The committee then decides how 'much
money they will allocate to eachagency,
said Bennett.
He also noted while most-contributions do come from payroll deductions
special events held at the university are
substantial. Appoximately $17,000 was
raised last year from student events, Bennett said.

To commemorate the International Day of Peace and the International sear
of Peace, as designated by the United Nations, Club d'Art lifted a helium
balloon painted like the globe from the Mall sesterday.
Lisa Fahas, co-president of Club d'Art the unisersits student art league.
said the balloon was attached with messages of peace in the forms of art work,
essays and poetry.
She also said that UM is officially listed with the UN as a participating
school in the day's events.
"We hope the balloon travels a long way," said Fahay before liftoff.
Children from the university day care center were accompanied to the Mall
to let go of smaller' balloons simultaneously with the larger balloon.
Paul Anderson sang his own song "Generation of Power" before the balloon
(Pierce photo)
was released to the sky.
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Add-drop confusion with college of Arts and Sciences
by Kevin Sjoberg
Staff Writer
The lack of communication between
the College of Arts and Sciences and its
various departments has caused problems with the fall 1986 version of
add-drop.

The newly-adopted on-line registration was supposed to cut down on adddrop procedures. But this hasn't been the •
case.
"We still have been very busy with
students adding and dropping
classes." said Marion Perry, administrative secretary in the department
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of psychology. "The College of Arts and
Sciences really didn't make it clear on
how to go about things.
"We were registering students for
classes in other departments, and apparently we weren't supposed to,"
added Perry.
"A little more information definitely
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would have helped. I don't think that
they (the College of Arts and Sciences)
let all the departments know what was
going on," said Susan Rocha, administrative secretary in the department
of journalism and broadcasting.
Elaine Gershman, associate dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, said
that all the departments were notified.
"We know we spoke to all the departments. Maybe some of them weren't as
clear on it as others," said Gershman.
"It's a brand new system and (it's) very
confusing. There are bound to be some
problems."
In the long run, administrators feel
that on-line registration will make adddrop much easier.
"There are still a few problems, but
eventually things are going to work
out," said Virginia Walsh, administrative secretary in the department
of foreign languages. "It's the first time
for on-line registration, so probleMs,are
expected."
One of these problems is the lack of
computer facilities in the journalism
department.
"It has made things very difficult,"
said Arlene Slade, clerk typist in the
journalism and broadcasting department. "We have to go into the classroom
here in Lord Hall with computers to add
and drop students' classes, and when
there are classes going on in that room.
we can't do it.
"Yesterday. was the last day to drop
classes and iiet a full refund on them.
Two students came in to drop a class, but
we couldn't help them because there were
Llasses tin the computer room) all
day," she added. "Luckily, we were
able to contact the College of Arts and
Sciences and they punched them in on
the computer for us. But that just shows
some of the problems we have without
a computer in the office.
"We like the system, but there are
some big wrinkles to be ironed out."
she said.
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Staff Writer
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Volunteer Tour Guides Needed

PARE'

Dingo Tour Guides
The Admissions Office is looking for volunteers
who have knowledge of and are enthusiastic about
the University and its resources to give tours to
prospective students and their parents.
Applications can be picked up at the Admissions
Office or the Information Booth in the Memorial
Union.
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Professor describes Hitler's use of women
by Melissa Buxton
Staff Writer
Women were often used brutally during the war period in Germany, history
professor William Baker said yesterday
at a speech for the Women in the Cur:iculum Series.
Baker continued, saying that many
times the women's lives were turned upside down as the Nazis pulled them in
and out of the work force to suit their
needs economically, politically and
militarily.
"Through reading and my own interest, I became interested in Hitler's
fascination with women during the war
period and I began to realize Hitler's interest with women was a contradiction, said Baker. -Hitler often degraded women, said.
Baker, yet he was also fascinated by
women,-saying they had double personalities. Hitler often went for the
younger women, Baker said. He liked 16to 20-year-olds and of the eight or so he
knew, five committed suicide, Baker
added.
"Hitler was bizarre. He was afraid to
boil lobster in hot water but he killed so
many people without even thinking
about it," said Baker.
Many problems such as the instability in the government and a weak
economy led to the power of Hitler, said
Baker.
Germany struggled until 1926 with a
weak economy but between 1926 and
1929, full employment came back into
locus and both married and divorced
women competed with men for jobs.
Baker said because many men were killed during the war, the percentage of men
to women was much greater.
Sixty-seven percent of working women
were unmarried and were competing
with men for the same jobs, he added.

Baker said between 1933 and 1945,
many feminist and suffrage movements
flourished. In 1914, women were admitted to the University and in 1918, every
German woman could vote, said Baker.
"Women proved they could carry out
their jobs as well as or even better than
men, which infuriated many conservatives," added Baker.
,
Baker said, in the period between
wars, many European countries were
concerned about the low birth rate. In
1912, there were 28 births to every 1000
people. By 1922, the population was cut
in half.
Due to the population drop the Germans had to find a way to restore the
population to help keep their economy
growing, even at the expense of women,
he said. 7
Alfred Rosenberg said the- mission for
women is to be beautiful and bring
children to the world, and in exchange,
men will bring in the bread.
Hitler wanted a strong, healthy and
flourishing race, so he eliminated abortion and birth control, said Baker.
"With the zeal for a popular Germany. Hitler forbade Jewish women, or
parents with birth defects or alcoholism
to bear children," said Hitler.
At the expense of women again, the
Nazis created an unlimited role for
women in the work force. He only wished to allow women to bear children, not
to work at all, added Baker.
The Nazis tried to create a "married
loan scheme" to get women to leave their
jobs, go home, and raise families, said
Baker. The loans allowed women to buy
furniture and food, which made going
home an attractive 'offer for many
women, Baker said.
"As a result of the marriage loan
scheme, 3,600 women gave up their jobs
and went home, but many businesses still
continued to hire women. Women could

Sleep Late Sunday?
Folk Mass 6:30 PM
At The Wilson Center, 67 College Ave.

Women were given paid maternity
leave, prenatal and postnatal clinics,
childcare and loans enforcing safety and

Ashton drops out of race
by Jeanette Brawn
Staff Writer
Candidate Paula Ashton (D-Orono)
has dropped out of the race against Rep.
John Bort (R.-Orono) for a Maine State
Legislative seat.
Ashton dropped out of the campaign
race for representing District 130 because
of illness, she said during a University

Democrats meeting.
Bolt said, "I received a call this morning from the House's main office saying that they had been notified that the
Secretary of State's office had received
a letter from Ashton stating that she was
dropping out due to personal
reasons."
"I intend to continue my campaign
just as hard," said Bott.
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Cheeps and Sauce
$ 50
Taco Basket
two crisp tacos, cheeps, and sauce
Nachos
$1.95
chicken or beef, add a buck
El Cheepo Softo Taco
$2.00

ETHNIC GRUB
Cajun Wings
Rhasta Sticks
in the rough (some are green)
Texas Chili
Farmer's Salad
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In 1936, as a result of a thriving
economy and the need for new workers
as men were pulled into the German army, the Nazis began pulling women back
into the work force, said Baker.

hygiene, all measures to help women who
worked, Baker said.
By 1937, 79 percent of the labor force
was female and women started doing
jobs that were traditionally held for men,
jobs such as postal delivery, truck driving and managing stores, he said.
Women, however, were kept out of the
military and politics completely, added
Baker.
"Women's resistance to the Nazis was
kept private during the war period.
However, we are just learning about
women's resistance. There were many
feminist movements all over Europe and
many protests broke out in 1943," said
Baker.

The Eighth Annual

PARENTS AND FRIENDS PLANT SALE

?S

sions

work for half the price of men, and
many employers left men and hired
women," said Baker.
To combat businesses hiring women,
the Nazis passed legislation to make
equal pay for equal work which made
hiring women above men more difficult,
he said.

September 16-19, Hauck Lobby 9 AM - 6 PM
September 20, the Mall, (Organizational Fair)
Thousands of hearty, attractive plants reasonably
priced!

$2.95
$2.75
$1.95
$1.50

Wednesday-Sunday opens at 6 p.m.
Happy Hour 6-8 p.m.
Friday Happy Hour 3-8 p.m.
Nightly Drink Specials!
15 Mill St., Orono - Below Margarita's

Sponsored by the Memorial Union, Center for Student
Services

866-4863
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Editorial
Open parking

I

t is that time of the year again; that special
time when The Daily Maine Campus receives
all sorts of fan mail espousing the virtues of
UMaine's closed parking system.
The system is unworkable and should have been
abolished many years ago.
According to Department of Police and Safety
rules, UMaine parking lots are color coded "for
ease of recognition."
Lots color-coded blue are reserved for faculty,
professional, and classified supervisory employees'
use. The majority of the most convenient lots are
color-coded blue. Furthermore, having a blue decal
authorizes faculty and staff parking in all lots, including the red color-coded lots which .are the only
ones a student can park in without receiving a
ticket.
Lt would seem reasonable to suggest that since
the red-coded lots are for students, they should
have exclusive use of these parking lots. If the
closed parking system is going to continue to be
implementeci let's have consistency in this implementation. The Department of Police and Safety should, however, manufacture one sticker for all
of the campus community; thus it would operate
an "open" system.
The benefits of an open system outweigh the
supposed problems involved. Having one decal
would simplify the automobile registration process
considerably, and it would decrease the amount of
time and energy an officer spends during the
ticketing process. The only potential problem is

ALL

3 ]1

Ned Porter

that a large part of the Department of Police and
Safety's revenue would not be generated through
parking fines.
Even if an open system were deemed unfeasible,
special privileges should be granted to off-campus
students. It is true that on-campus students have
easy access to classes and do not necessarily need
convenient parking spaces. Off-campus students,
however, generally need more time to get to classes
and would derive the greatest benefit from an open
system.
Although the steam plant has been represented
as a viable alternative, the fact remains; people
want to park as close to their final destination as
possible, simply for the sake of convenience.„Time
is as precious a commodity here as it is everywhere
else.
In addition, many off-campus students may have
problems getting to campus during the winter, and
it would certainly ease their minds to know they
would be permitted to park in lots close -toiheir
classes.
Ultimately, it is the students who pay to attend
this university. They should be afforded the same
parking privileges as faculty and staff, if only for
the sake of convenience and consistency. The
UMaine parking system should be opened to all.
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It is an even numbered year. The
maples are turning color. It must be
campaign season. Oh boy.
The fall comes with a flourish of color. So do the politicians.
By Tuesday, Oct. 6, we will have had
the opportunity to hear the four candidates for governor of Maine.
They will present their platforms and
platitudes in the Sutton Lounge under
the auspices of David Rand, associate
dean of Student Services.
They seek our votes on the first Tuesday in November. No harm in that. It is
the way the system works.
Candidates come. Candidates talk. We
are supposed to listen. We are supposed
to make informed choices.
Along the way, the system short
circuited.
Candidates come, as they always have,
but people no longer show up, let alone
listen.
No harm in that. Politicians never
have much to say. We all know their
voices are bought and payed for.
There are better things to do with an
afternoon than listen to candidates hold
forth on the issues of concern to those
who filled campaign coffers.
What do the four have to offer? What
have they done?
Sherry Huber and family have vast
timber holdings.
John McKernan made Central
America safe for Republicans.
John !slenario made Portland safe for
Yuppies.
James Tierney protected us from
Sears.
I may have overlooked a little.
But is it any wonder that only four
dozen people attended Huber's talk
Tuesday afternoon?
It was only the opening salvo of what
promises to be a barrage of campaigning on campus by all four candidates.
Poly-sci professors tell us that ours is
a participatory democracy. There are
more than 10,000 potential participants
on campus. Why did only 48 choose to
do so?
Maybe time is too precious a commodity at school. But I tend to think
people have become inured to political
rhetoric, no matter how skillful the
speaker.
So we express our displeasure by
avoiding the candidates. No harm in
that.
But to continue to reach the voter,
politicians opened another front. They 0
attacked us at our most exposed flank,
the media.
This put a new wrinkle in the war.
Candidates are no longer judged on
the merits of their platforms, if they ever
were.
Campaigns have become duels of personalities. They ought to take place in
Atlantic City and be hosted by Bert ,
Parks.
At least the ratings would be better.
And the Nielsen Ratings seem to haw
become this generation's measure of
participation.
The intense media blitz detracts from
the serious matters at hand. Will the
Montreal Canadiens repeat? How will
the Great Gretzky astound fans this
year?
Ned Porter, a journalism student who
lives in Orono. is waiting for the end of
the campaign season and the start of the
hockey season.
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If you have something on your
mind and would like to express it
for the benefit of others — please
write The Daily Maine Campus —
no one will know about it unless
you do. We lust for reader response,
whatever your perspective.
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Discriminatory fee
To the editor:-

Ames and ask—Oth
ISTidatts
what they feeL
It seems that this may be the
I can also see why Mr. Ames
first in a long series of letters so
I'd best start without any delay. is elated.., his budget has just
First, it seems like there may be increased by some $150,000.
a communication problem in
Intramural Sports. Of course
Lynn Madden's office (see the participation will increase.
Campus,
Recreation Fee..Maine
They don't have to pay for the
9-11-86). I was in the office Sept. items they now want to do, yet
1st and purposely paid S7.50 I still have to pay if I would like
less on my bill and was quickly to see Marcel Marceau or
informed I still owed S7.50. I ex- Maine Masque plays. Why do I
plained the fee was not fair, ex- have to pay THEIR share when
tremely discriminatory to Non- they won't pay MINE?
Traditional, Part-time, and OffMind you, I am not against
Campus students and that I was
going to fight it. People in that sports or physical fitness in any
office explained that they did way. I work for an exercise
not make the rule(nor did they facility in Bangor (where I get
agree with it) and they would a free membership) and see the
bill me for it. For them to value of exercise. But at our
change their tone so quickly facility, people that participate
and not Faht leads me to believe either pay a usage fee every time
others had complained before they participate or they buy a
me. I personally doubt that membership and attend as
students were running in to pay many times as they wish. We
this unfair fee as Lynn Madden don't charge every citizen of
Bangor/Brewer a certain fee for
wants us to believe.
David Ames also states he our members to participate.
has not heard any negative com- That's crazy. Membership fees
. of Season tickets seem the proplaints. Who are the people MiT
Ames mainly hangs out and per way to handle this. Until
works with? Of course the peo- that happens. I'll have my pen
ple mainly benefitting from this in hand.
unfair fee won't complain.
Kevin L. Duplissie
Come out of your office Mr.

Several hundred close friends
To the editor:

responsible, uncontrollable, immature, irrespectable, and even
a (fill in the blanks) f a by a
Maine State Trooper.
Let's face the facts: there were
more than 400 people in the
parking lot of Park Place
Apartments on Saturday night.
Did anything get vandalized?
No. Was anybody hurt? No.
Was there any damage done to
any of the apartments? Only if
you count the dent in my door
placed so skillfully by the same
said Maine State Trooper when
he kicked it in.
The fact is that what happened on Saturday night was a
fluke. A total of seven parties
took place on Park Street and
it's not my fault that everybody

I am writing in regards to the
happenings which occured on
Saturday the 6th in the parking
lot of the Park Place
Apartments.
I live in one of those apartments with two roommates and
on that night the three of us
decided to throw a keg party.
No big deal — so we thought,
after all, we threw a total of
three keg parties last semester at
our rented house on Forest
Avenue, each with little or no
problems from the police or the
neighbors. Since that faithful],
fun-filled Saturday night just
over a week ago, I have been
called (among other things) ir-

eventually ended up on my
doorstep. There is no possible
way I could have coordinated a
gathering like that. No matter
what I said to an Orono police
officer when he asked me who
all the people were: "Just four
or five hundred of my closest
friends."
So despite popular belief of
the campus police, the Orono
police, the Maine State police,
the Maine State Liquor. Inspector, the Orono Town Manager,
and my landlord, that gathering
was not planned and the
chances of it happening again
are one in a million.
Name withheld upon request.

"Renewed spirit at UMaine"
ticipated; this certainly applies
to the orientation bonfire which
attracted over 3,000 University
participants. However, we
would like to extend a special
thank you to individuals who
were instrumental in organizing
and coordinating the bonfire
pep-rally.
Our sincere appreciation goes
out to Tammy Chipman and the
Maine Marching Band, and to
Jeff Harris and the Residential
Life and Student Orientation
staffs who provided the base of
support for the event. Our
Master of Ceremonies, Bert

To the editor:
Alumni
Recently, the
Association had the opportunity to work with students, faculty, administrators, staff, and
alumni on a "Welcome Back"
Bonfire as part of Orientation
Weekend. A local television station termed the event a real success and described the atmosphere as that of "renewed
spirit at the University of
Maine."
As with most events of this
type, it is impossible to individually thank all who par-

Pratt '43, brought a level of
Maine spirit rivaled only by that
of our mascot, "Bananas the
Bear." •
Finally, I would like to thank
those who attended the bonfire
fire; it was a bold expression of
your support for the University
of Maine. Over 65,000 alumni
stand beside you in your commitment to our University.
Best wishes for a great year!
Michael R. Crowley '81
General Alumni Association
Nancy Morse Dysart '60
General Alumni Association

fee for public service?
To the editor:
_
On Monday, Sept. 15, the
American Red Cross held a
blood drive with the help of the
20th Maine Honor Society.
Upon checking with you in
regards to advertising, I was

told that the only way the paper
_could publicize the blood drive
was to charge for advertising.
A blood drive is a public service. Is it customary for the
Campus, the University of
Maine student/community
newspaper to demand a fee for

°

a public service of this nature?
Surely, the Campus recognizes
the importance of a blood
drive...

D. Loren Fields
20th Maine Honor Society

Mark Hagelin

Commentary

Divestment "tactics"
Part 1 ofa 4 part commentary about the University
of Maine Foundation.
In MN last commentary. I made some statements that
some people consider to be "off the wall' well in this
commentary I'm giving the reader information which
will allow him or her to gain access to information tO
decide for himself or herself.
Well, if you're one of the students who wonders what
can be done to get the UMaine Foundation to divest,
here's one of the things you can do: write a letter to
the members of the University of Maine Foundation.
Write a letter, you say, but to whom? Good question.
There's a funny thing about libraries, you can find
,ottt just about anything you want to know. Fogler
library here at UMaine is one of the best, if not the

best library in the state of Maine, second perhaps to
the Maine State Library at Augusta.
So. you want to know who to write to, to get the
University of Maine Foundation to get it to divest its
holdings from businesses in South Africa. Well, up in
the Special Collections department of the library is the
"Annual Report of the University of Maine Foundation Annual_ RepoW1985,86" for the Fiscal Year ending 31 March 1986. This report contains a list of both
the officers and members of the University of Maine
Foundation and the addresses at where they can be
reached. If you do write to one of them, and they still
refuse to divest the holdings in South Africl, then take
the next step. You may notice that most of the people
on the list are prominent business people in the area.
Asrprominent business peoplethey cantare sensitive
to a boycott of their business. All you need to do is

say to the person directly or in a letter such as the
following:
"Dear so and so,
As a member of the University of Maine community who supports divestment by the University of Maine
Foundation, I do not feel that I can patronize your.
business any longer. This action is a result of the
UMaine Foundation's refusal to divest frOni South
Africa. Should your business resign its membership
from the Foundation or should the Foundation decide
to divest its investments in companies in South Africa,
then I would again willingly become a patron of your
establishment.
Yours,
John or Jane Doe"
It may take a littlewhile, but I guarantee that youT
get the response that you're looking for!

The Daily Maine Campus, Ilednesdax Sepiember 17, 1986.
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World/U.S. News
Nuclear dump site
search in Maine
By the Associated Press
The head of the congressional
watchdog agency says the U.S.
Energy Department is in danger of
violating a federal law by calling
off its search for a high-level
nuclear dump site in Maine and
other eastern states.
Two Maine locations were
among 12 sites being considered
when Energy Secretary John S.
Herrington said in May that the
eastern search would be indefinitely suspended and that one dump
site, in the West, would be
adequate.
However, a legal opinion released by Comptroller General Charles
A. Bowsher says that, although the
DOE has not broken any laws yet,
it should seek congressional approval to suspend the search.
Bowsher heads the General Accounting Office.
Herringto'Ws May announce-
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Help us keep winning.

ment prompted relief in the eastern
states where the department had
been considering sites for a
repository for spent nuclear fuel
and atpmic defense wastes. But officials in western states where the
search continues were outraged.
Under the 1982 Nuclear Waste
Policy Act, the DOE must recommend to the president three potential eastern sites by July 1, 1989
and the president may opt to
recommend a single eastern site to
Congress by March I. 1990,

Gold mine tragedy
EVANDER, South Africa(AP)
— A welding accident touched off
a fire in a gold mine Tuesday, killing at least 44 workers, injuring
183 and trapping more than 150 in
a mile-deep underground shaft, officials reported.
The state-run South African
Broadcasting Corp. quoted Kobus
Olivier, manager of the Kinross
mine, as saying there was only a
slight chance that the missing
miners had survived.
Olivier said 128 black workers
and 55 whites were hospitalized in
Evander, which is on the edge of
the mine, most suffering from
smoke inhalation. Five were
reported in serious condition while

the Dailj

by Susan J.
Staff Writer

the others were listed as
satisfactory. .
There was hope that some of the
miners trapped in the tunnels
where the fire started avoided the
deadly fumes by staying in pockets
of untainted air.

Group challenges
housing policy
PORTLAND (AP) — A legal
aid group has challenged a nevs
policy that treats federal housing
subsidies as personal income,
reducing the amount of financial
aid that poor students can receive.
Pine Tree Legal Assistance has
filed a class-action suit on behalf
of several University of Southern
Maine students who, as a result of
the policy, have seen their college
financial aid diminish.
"These students are poor but are
better
trying
to
really
attorney
themselves,"
said
Thomas Kelley. "Congress intended to help these people and this
kind of policy doesn't accomplish
that purpose."
On behalf of eight women attending the university, Kelley contends
that subsidies paid directly from
the federal government to a student's landlord should not be considered part of the student's
income.

Trustees vote
to divest
AUGUSTA.(AP) — Trustees of
a group of state trust funds voted
unanimously Tuesday to divest a
combined $2 million in holdings in
businesses with ties to South
Africa, but state Treasurer Samuel
Shapiro said he could not immediately rule out short-term investments in such firms.
Gov. Joseph E. Brennan, who
had urged the action last month at
the same time he had appealed unsuccessfully for a $122-million
divestiture by the state pension
fund, applauded the unanimous
vote by the trust-fund trustees.
"The trustees must meet ,their
statutory trust responsibilities, but
I believe those responsibilities can
be met without resorting to further
investments in companies doing
business in South Africa," Brennan said.

The trustees directed their
money manager, Casco-Northern
Bank, to draw up a divestiture plan
within six weeks and to make no
additional investments in firms
with ties to South Africa before
then.
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Dingo leads campus tours
by Susan J. Plourde
Staff Writer
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Dingo Tours needs a few good men
and women.
Volunteers with knowledge and enthusiasm about UMaine are being asked
to lead tour groups around campus.
Kelly Hale, coordinator of the Dingo
Tour Guides, said the purpose of the
tours is to acquaint potential students
with the campus and curriculum.
Parents are given an opportUnity to
see dormitory rooms and classrooms as
well as being given information on
financial aid she said.
According to Hale, the 30-35 tour
guides are upper-class students who
donate their time about twice a month,
to help with the tours which run three
times a day, five days a week.
Hale said the tour guides are given a
basic knowledge of what to cover on the
tours, as well as colorful information
about the campus to give a lighter viewpoint to the tours.
A larger cross section of the campus
population is hoped for in this year's
crop of tour guides, said Hale.
Hale said she would like to see "people from different backgrounds"
volunteer, so that the tours will offer a
"broader view of the university."
Dingo Tours usher over 4,000 visitors
around campus each year. The grov
also gives tours to visiting dignitaries and
senior citizens groups.
UMaine President Dale W. Lick took
part in a Dingo tour last Friday.
Yesterday, Lick and UMaine System
Chancellor Robert L. Woodbury toured
the- UMaine campus in a specially arranged tour.

Joyce Henckler, assistant director for
enrollment management, said Dingo will
organize tours for "just about any group
that gives us a call and asks.
Special Saturday sessions called
"Morning at Maine," will be held on
Sept. 27, Nov. I, and Dec. 6, she said.
These sessions will be held in Nutting
Hall and are an opportunity for students
who are seriously interested in UMaine
to gather more in-depth information, she
said.
Monday sessions titled "Maine Difference Open House" are being held on
Oct. 13 and Nov. 10 for parents and
students unable to attend the in-depth
Saturday sessions.
According to Henckler, these Monday
sessions are "more convenient" for many
people than those on Saturday when
many high school students have sports
commitments.
The daily workings ofcampus life are
more visible on Mondays, said Henckler,
so classes are sometimes visited on the
tours. Fall and winter tours are for
students "checking out the campus,"
says Henckler. Many of these students
have not decided where to apply and
have come to look the campus over..
Spring tours seem to attract the
students who have applied to UMaine
and are trying to familiarize themselves
with the campus.
Although the tours have been offered
by UMaine for many years, the group
has become more organized in the past
year, said Henckler.
Last year, Dingo received partial funding from the General Student Senate.
Tour guides now can be recognized by
their navy blazers emblazoned with the
Maine state seal and motto, Dingo from
Latin meaning "I lead."

Alpha Phi Omega is the nation's largest greek letter service

JOB OPPORTUNITY:

Student Senate Parliamentarian
Must possess concrete knowledge of
parliamentary procedure.
_
Time needed: Senate meetings every Wed. evening plus
additional time for consultation.
This is a compensated position.
Resumes will be accepted at the Student Government
Office, 3rd Floor-Memorial Union mull Wednesday,
September 24. Direct questions to Chris lloothby, Senate
President, x1776.

Be Someb. ody
* .,.. .•.
. :.......
Get your name in print!
If you want to be in the new Student Telephone Directory, see the Registrar's Office to correct your address
and phone number so someone special will call you.
Deadline: Thursday, Sept. 18.

organization with over 500 chapters across the country.

CINEMA CENTERS CORP

WHERE THE MOVIES ARE

BANGOR MALL
Alpha Phi Omega

1-99(EXIT 45.ITILLWA.1.131 AVENUE...TEL 942-13031.
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(PG) 12:50 6:60 9.20 (PG-13) 1:30
110
(R) 1 20 7:20 950
(6, 1:00 700 940 (PG, 1230
STAND BY ME

National Service Fraternity

KARATE KID

TOP GUN

All interested UNDERGRADUATE MALE STUDENTS
are invited to attend Our RUSH meetings to be held on:
Monday September 22

•

Tuesday September 23

MATINEES
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DAY!
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II

LEGAL EAGLES

RUTHLESS PEOPLE

THE FLY

HEARTBURN

NOTHING IN COMMON
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515

Wednesday September 24
at 7:00 p.m. in the Sutton Lounge Memorial Union
Our services to the University community include:
• University Mascot- Bananas
the Bear

Concessions at home football
games

• Weekly campus-wide'Blood Drive • Plus various other activities
We are a service fraternity based on the principles of leadership, friendshil
and service. Brothers gain leader ship skills which allow them to serve the
campus in a variety of other activities.
Joining Alpha Phi Omega is a great way to perform valuable service to
others, to meet new people and to establish long-lasting friendships.
r

MATINEES SAT

C NEMAS 1-4
BREWER SHOPPING
CENTER ROUTE LA 989 3313 SUN HOLIDAYS
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ARMED AND DANGEROUS

BACK TO SCHOOL

FERRIS BUELLER'S DAY OFF

ALIENS

(PG 1)
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ONE CRAZY SUMMER

CLUB PARADISE

DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.
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Sports
Off the
trodden path
by Thomas Roth
To me, the two weeks prior to
the opening day of partridge
season is one of the longest periods
of the year.
The days are slowly becoming '
cooler, yet the leaves are still hanging tenaciously to the trees.
During this period of waiting,
the only way I can stave off the
anxiety of opening day is to ramble through the woods in an attempt to scout out the ruffed
grouse.
Preseason scouting is the best
way I know to insure success on
Oct. 1, opening day.
No only is the hunter able to get
outside and enjoy the approaching
_411, but they also have the opportunity to find out just how good
the hunting is in their area.
According to the wildlife
managers' viewpoint of habitat, an
area must have three basic
elements to. insure inhabitance:
food, water and cover.
I'll address each of these factors
according to what I have found as
good examples of the grouse's
preference.
Basically, grouse obtain most of
their water from either their food
or from free water, such as in
puddles.
While water is important to all
living things, it is my opinion that
"-food and cover are higher on the
grouse's list of priorities.
• When scouting areas for partridge, I try to look for food such
as beechnuts, alder stands, and
fruits, such as partridgeberries,
raspberries, cranberries and apples.
Partridge also feast on wild
mushrooms, insects., and other
fare. To me, locating an abandoned
apple orchard is the highlight of
any scouting trip.
Once I've located an area with
abundant food for the birds,
'look for dense cover close by. This
includes any area that could provide protection from predators and
the elements.
Areas I find best are thick
spruce stands and overgrown pine
plantations. Last year, as an example, while returning -to my truck
after a day of deer hunting, I
walked through a pine stand and
flushed three roosting grouse_ This
shows the importance of cover.
Other key features to look for
are sandy roads where grouse bask
and fill their crops with grit, which
aids digestion.
If you can go out and locate an
area with a few of the above items.
you should be all set (providing the
grouse know what's good for
them).
The only drawback to locating
a prime grouse area is having to
wait until opening day to see if
sour assumptions paid off!

Maine field hockey wins 5-0
by R. Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
Denise Boutin had a goal and an assist
and four other members of the University of Maine field hockey team added
goals as the Black Bears crushed division
111 opponent UMaine-Farmington 5-0.
Tuesday's contest, played at Lengyl
Field, was almost completely dominated
by the Black Bear squad, who' upped
their season record to 3-2.
Farmington managed but 11 shots on
goal with only two of those reaching
.Maine goaltender Sue Hannigan.
Eva Pullyard opened the scoring at the
9:45 mark of the first half when she
blasted the ball from the front of the
goal past Farmington goalie Carol
Danette.

A little over six minutes later boutin
grabbed possession of the ball fo'llowing
a scramble in front of the Farmington
goal and rifled it by Danette to make it
2-0.
Laurie Carroll made it 3-0 at 24:10 of
the opening stanza when she tallied off
a corner play, with assists going to
Boutin and Kim Morison.
Although Farmington changed goalies
shortly before halftime, bringing in Nancy. Dyer, the move did them little good,
as the Black Bears kept up their
relentless attack and wore down the Farmington defensive corps.
Tracey Chesley scored 9:48 into the second period when she took a pass from
Allison McBurnie and slapped it into the
net.

The final Black Bear goal came at the
25:00 mark of the final half with Anh
Goldfine registering the tally off -a re.bound from Dyer's pads and pushed it
through to make it 5-0.
While competition against a division
III opponent such as Farmington might
not seem all that beneficial, Black Bear
Coach Jeri Waterhouse used the contest
to try out some unproven players.
"We were playing (a lot) of out-ofposition and ness players and they did
well," she said. "The thing was to
have them play together."
Maine put 24shots on tie Farmington
goalies with Carroll leadinu the way with
nine shots.
The Black Bears next outing will be
Saturday as they play host to Holy Cross
College.

DOES FRATERNITY LIFE INTEREST YOU?
1) Are you looking for a fraternity that emphasises acedemics?
Consider the house with the highest G.PA. on campus, a full 3/10 above
the all male average.
2) Are you looking for a fraternity with an excellent social calendar?
How about over a dozen social events each semester, interacting with
any sororities as well as 20 of our own little sisters.
3) Are you looking for an impressive fraternity house?
Check out the highest valued fraternity house on campus, assessed
at over $350,000.
4) Are you looking for a fraternity with a diverse array of personalities
and majors?
Our house has 11 different majors of study including: Forestry,
Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science, Biochemistry, Journalism/Broadcasting, Education and Business just to name a few.
5) Are you interested in athletics?
We participate in all intermural sports, with teams excelling in waterpolo, basketball, and floor hockey
6) Are you looking for good home cooked food?
We've had the same fantastic chef, Al Gallant, for over 16 years preparing us 3 delicious meals a day.

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR THIS AND MUCH, MUCH MORE COME
DOWN AND CHECK OUT A GREAT FRATERNITY.

THETA OCX CHII
Visit us Wednesday, September 17 at 4:30 p.m. for dinner
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